Prevalence and risk factors of depression and anxiety among patients with convulsive epilepsy in rural West China.
To explore the prevalence and risk factors of depression and anxiety in patients with convulsive epilepsy (PWE) in rural West China. PWE from rural West China were evaluated for depression and anxiety with the Neurological Disorders Depression Inventory for Epilepsy (C-NDDI-E; Chinese version) and the Generalized Anxiety Disorder-7 (GAD-7; Chinese version). We also assessed their quality of life using the Quality of Life in Epilepsy Inventory (QOLIE-31) and their level of social support using the Social Support Rating Scale (SSRS). We used logistic regression analysis to identify independent risk factors of depression and anxiety and analysis of variance (ANOVA) to investigate the association between quality of life and depression and anxiety. Of the 458 PWE in our study, 33.4% have anxiety and 52.6% have depression. SSRS (P = 0.03) and seizure frequency (P = 0.007) are independent risk factors of anxiety, and annual income of the patients (P < 0.001) is an independent risk factor of depression. PWE with both depression and anxiety have significantly lower QOLIE-31 total and subtotal scores. PWE have a high prevalence of depression and anxiety in rural West China, which may be impacting their quality of life. PWE with depression and anxiety got a worse quality of life, and depression had a greater impact on quality of life for PWE than anxiety. The risk factors of depression and anxiety include seizure frequency and social support, while annual income is an additional risk factor of depression. Identifying risk factors early may be helpful in the timely management of these symptoms.